
 
 
Dear Families, 
 
Based on Governor Inslee’s information about the state’s phased process to re-open, we have 
clarity on how we will approach Summer 2020. Here are the details: 
 
On-campus camps CANCELED for June 15-July 2: We have canceled on-campus camps for the 
month of June, but are pivoting to a virtual summer camp experience. 
 

Virtual Summer Camp + Kit: Project-based, enrichment opportunities that 
students can complete independently and safely from their own homes. 

These new camps will follow the same weekly structure, with half-day camps starting each 
Monday from June 15-July 2. Please see the "Virtual Summer Camp + Kit” attachment for more 
specific details. 
 
On-campus camps CONTINUE for July 6-31: We are planning to run on-campus camps these 
weeks, but we will modify the schedule and on-campus experience to ensure the safety of our 
students and staff. In addition to following safety protocols from the CDC, we will eliminate 
cross-camp mixing and afternoon camp re-grouping in order to create smaller, contained 
clusters of students/counselors/teachers who interact with each other (and only each other) 
throughout the day. Please see the “On-Campus Camp Modifications” attachment for more 
specific details.  

 
*Due to the fluid nature of COVID-19, we recognize that we may have to pivot 
to off-campus camps for these weeks too. We will make that decision by June 
19 at the latest; if we do have to adjust, we will have a new set of virtual camps 
to offer throughout July. Please see the attachment about on-campus camps for 
more specific details. 

 
Timeline for the upcoming weeks: 

 By Monday, May 11 - We will deactivate all camp registrations from June 9-July 2 in your 
CampDoc profile and provide a full credit to your account. 

 
 Friday, May 22 - We will have the “Virtual Summer Camp + Kit” schedule (June 15-July 3) 

posted on the website. Starting on May 22, you can register for the new camps. 
Registration will remain open for each virtual camp until one week before it begins.  

NEW 



 
 Friday, May 22 - We will have the modified on-campus schedule for July 6-31, including 

the specific morning and afternoon camps that are paired together. We will also place 
campers who are currently registered into specific camps; we will do our best to 
accommodate registration preferences based on the revised schedule. Registration for 
on-campus camps will continue to remain open. 

 
Here is what you can do with the credit in your CampDoc account: 
*Get a full refund. You can do this at any point in time. 
*Apply the money you already spent to new camps and get a refund for the balance left on 
your account. As noted above, registration opens on May 22, so if this is your preference please 
be patient until we have the new schedule available online. 
 
Thank you for your patience and support over the past months. If you have questions or would 
like to request a refund, please contact Nate Edmunds (nedmunds@overlake.org). 
 
Sincerely, Nate Edmunds 
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